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Change in number of residency positions

Since the 1997 Balanced Budget Act capped funding for
graduate medical education (GME) programs, overall
growth in GME has continued (+7.8 percent), but primary care specialties have experienced a substantial
decline in their number of programs and residency positions. This decline will further exacerbate the current
primary care shortage and severely affect future projections of primary care shortage.
Access to primary care leads to superior health outcomes and decreased costs, yet vast regions of the United
States are classified as shortage areas, and 30 percent of
the population reports trouble accessing primary care.1,2
Estimates of increased demand from population growth
and aging—which preceded health care reform that will
insure 32 million more Americans—predict a shortage of
at least 35,000 primary care physicians by 2020.3 The physician training pipeline is not prepared to meet this need.
Despite a cap on Medicare funded positions, 9,100
accredited GME positions were created between 1998
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Figure. Cumulative change in the number of first-year residency positions by specialty available from 1998 to 2008.
Information from references 4, 6, 7, and 9.

and 2008.4-9 Growth was predominantly in subspecialty training and non-primary-care core specialties.
Amidst this growth, there was a net loss of 390 first-year
family medicine resident positions (see accompanying
figure).4,6,7,9 Additionally, 865 general internal medicine positions were lost, converted to preliminary year
positions, or offset by opportunities to subspecialize.
Primary care also lost 40 family medicine and 25 internal
medicine programs during this time.5,7,8,10 Meanwhile,
133 internal medicine subspecialty programs opened.
There is a mismatch between population workforce
needs and residency training changes over the past
decade. The Council on Graduate Medical Education
recently transmitted concerns about the use of GME
to meet hospital financial needs rather than the health
care needs of the country.10 Congress and the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services should consider ways to
increase GME accountability to population needs.
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